
We’re improving connections in Dandenong South to make  
it quicker, easier and safer to get to where you need to be. 

What’s been happening  
on the project?
Works at Pound Road West have been 
progressing well over the last month 
with plenty of action happening at the 
new bridge. We’ve commenced utility 
relocations including the installation of a 
new stormwater drainage system along 
Remington Drive, Pound Road West and 
Carter Way.

Progress on the Pound Road West 
bridge and retaining wall has continued 
with excavation and piling activities to 
build the foundations for the new bridge. 
We’ve also started concreting works for 
the new bridge piers and abutments.

We’ve also continued with strengthening 
works underneath the Frankston-
Dandenong Road Bridge and in April we 
will move to the top of the bridge. 

April/May Road closure – 
Frankston-Dandenong Road Bridge

We're undertaking construction works 
to strengthen the Frankston-Dandenong 
Road Bridge. To complete these works, 
we'll need to close the road over the 
bridge between Princes Highway and 
Kirkham Road from 7am Tuesday  
26 April until 7am Monday 30 May. 
Works will take place 24 hours a day,  
7 days a week.

By implementing a full closure of the 
road in both directions, it will enable 
us to complete the works efficiently 
and with less disruption long term 
to motorists. Overall, we'll save five 
months of disruption at Frankston-
Dandenong Road.

These works will contribute to creating 
a stronger and safer bridge that will last 
decades into the future and continue to 
support access to local businesses in  
Dandenong and Dandenong South.
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Image above: Piling works at Pound Road 
West to build the foundations of the  
new bridge
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Construction impacts

The majority of our works will be 
performed during the day between  
7am to 6pm, Monday to Friday and  
7am to 3pm on Saturdays. 

Some works may need to be undertaken 
at night to minimise impacts on traffic 
and utility services. If this needs to 
happen, we’ll let you know in advance.

Our construction activities may generate 
medium to high level noise and vibration 
at times. You may also notice some dust 
generated from excavation activities. 

We’re monitoring noise, dust and 
vibration to ensure impacts are kept  
to a minimum. If you have any questions 
or concerns during these works,  
please don’t hesitate to contact us  
on 1800 105 105.

The main construction impacts 
associated with upcoming works will  
be an increase of truck movements 
around Pound Road West and 
Remington Drive and greater  
presence of construction workers.

Traffic changes

Thank you for your patience and 
understanding of the reduced speed 
limits which have been introduced for 
the safety of workers and drivers. 

Barriers have been put in place 
along Abbotts Road to create a safe 
construction area for us to undertake 
utility relocation works, drainage 
installation works and the construction 
of the new left turn slip lanes at the 
Remington Drive intersection.

Barriers will also be put in place along 
Remington Drive and Pound Road West 
to keep our workers safe from traffic.

As we undertake works in Remington 
Drive and Pound Road West a single lane 
in each direction will remain in place at 
all times with traffic management  
to direct motorists around our works. 

What else is coming up  
on the project?

Our next stage of construction at 
Pound Road West and Remington 
Drive will focus on utility relocations 
including water, sewer, gas, power and 
telecommunications and installation of 
new stormwater drainage system. 

Progress on the Pound Road West 
bridge and retaining wall will continue 
with the construction of the abutments 
and piers for the bridge, and the 
installation of concrete panels for  
the retaining wall. 

During the closure we'll  
complete the following works:

 • demolition of the existing kerb,  
median and guardrail

 • strengthening works with  
additional steel, paint removal  
and repainting works

 • replacement of expansion joints

 • removing existing asphalt and  
repairing underneath

 • installation of new barriers  
and handrails

 • installation of waterproof membrane  
to seal the concrete surface

 • replacement of the drainage pit

 • rebuilding sections of the  
concrete footpath

 • asphalting and line marking.

Traffic detours will be in place during  
the closure via South Gippsland Highway, 
Greens Road and Dandenong Bypass. 

Please plan ahead and allow extra  
travel time for your journey.

Pedestrians will be diverted via  
Bryants and Kirkham roads  
which is approximately 2km.  
Signage will be placed either side  
of the bridge indicating the alternate 
route option and distance.

Please be aware of speed reduction 
and detour signage and follow traffic 
controllers’ instructions when you’re 
driving through the area.

Two-way detour via Dandenong Bypass

Two-way detour via Greens Road

Road closed Not to scale

Access to all businesses will be maintained throughout our 
works and we'll continue working closely with businesses  
to ensure customers are provided with clear directions.

Between March and May we’ll continue:

 • excavating the areas either side of 
the rail line for the retaining wall

 • piling and building the foundations  
for the new Pound Road West bridge

 • strengthening works underneath the 
Frankston-Dandenong Road Bridge.

We’ll also be doing preparatory works 
on the Frankston-Dandenong Road 
Bridge from Monday 4 April to Thursday 
21 April that’ll involve temporary lane 
closures and a speed reduction.

We’ll also start:

 • installing concrete barriers along 
Remington Drive and Pound  
Road West

 • excavating for utility relocation  
works along Remington Drive and 
Pound Road West

 • installing stormwater drainage along 
Remington Drive, Pound Road West 
and Carter Way

 • concreting works for the Pound Road 
West bridge piers and abutments.

Community  
information session
We will be at Dandenong Market 
on Saturday 9 April between 
9am and 1pm to answer 
any questions you may have 
regarding the road closure and 
the project in general. 

The community information 
session will be held in line with 
Victorian Government COVID 
Safe requirements. Please  
see webpage for updates. 

Image right: Excavation works  
are underway for the new  
Pound Road West bridge

Frankston-Dandenong Road Bridge detour route



New life for trees
The trees we’ve removed from the 
project area have been donated to 
social enterprise, YMCA ReBuild 
and will be repurposed as part 
of their Trade and Employability 
Skills program.

The program is based at Ravenhall 
Correctional Centre where participants 
also craft woodwork pieces which are 
available for purchase at their YMCA 
ReBuild shop.

These unique, custom-made woodwork 
pieces are manufactured by participants 
of YMCA ReBuild, a social enterprise 
dedicated to rebuilding the lives of 
young people involved in, or who are  
at risk of being involved in, the criminal 
justice system.

All proceeds from purchased items is 
invested straight back into YMCA Rebuild 
to train, employ, mentor and build long 
term careers for more young people.

Image below: Participants of YMCA ReBuild  
working on custom-made woodwork pieces.  
Picture courtesy of YMCA ReBuild

Keeping you informed 
We’ll continue to send you regular 
construction updates and newsletters  
to let you know about upcoming works. 
You can also subscribe to receive 
electronic updates at bigbuild.vic.gov.
au/projects/mrpv/pound-road-west-
upgrade. If you’re likely to be directed 
affected by our works, we’ll let you  
know ahead of time.

Contact us
contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au

1800 105 105

 Major Road Projects Victoria 
GPO Box 4509, Melbourne VIC 3001 

Please contact us if you would like this  
information in an accessible format

If you need assistance because of a hearing or 
speech impairment, please visit relayservice.gov.au

 For languages other than English, 
please call 9209 0147

Follow us on social media 

 @roadprojectsvic
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